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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STArE OF CALIFORNIA 

Jo1m p, Duffy d/b/a Vintners 1M, 

OJjw~~n~~l[jJ\b . Complainant, 

vs. 
, . . ,Case 94~09-0ls, . 

(Filed Septcmbet 16, 1(94), 

Larkffeld \Vater Company, 

Summary 

Defendant. 

fohn p. Duffy, forVintnets Inn, complainant. ' 
Cooper, \Vhite & CQ6perj by B. Garth Black, (or 

Larkfield Water Company and Herbert B. Niederberger. It., 
for Citizens Utilities Company, ciefendant.-

Norman H, Knoll. Attorney at Law, (6£ Department-
of Health Services, interested party: 

ArthurGalleg~ forthe Water Division. 

OPINION 

By this dedsi6n, we find that pur$uant to a Men\oranduinof Understanding 

(MOU) between this COmmission and the California Department of Health Services 

(DHS), the DHS has primary jurisdiction to determine the necessity for installation of . 

backflow prevention devices (BFPDs) on watet lines serving residential and/or 

(ommerdal premises to protect public water sources ftom pollution or (ontamlnation 

from unapproved water SOUr(es. \Ve also find that it is DHS's policy to require the 

installation of such devices in all situations where property Is served by both an 

approved water SO\II'~ and an unapproved source and no waiver is requested by the 

supplier o( the approved water. We further find that de(elldant's applicable tarilt 

assesses the cost of such installation agair\St the subscriber of its waler service', 
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C.94-09-038 ALJ/RLR/gab * 
OJ\ September 23, 1996, DHS issued a Compliance Order requiring Larkfied to 

cause a BFPD to be installed in each of two water lines servicing complainant's place of 

business. 

Cornplainant argues that since the waler in the well on his properly meets stale 

standards io{a l\on-cqJ))~V!tity water supply and is therefore potable, it realistically 

constitutes no threat to Lark(ield's supply, and a waiver of DHS's requirement should 

have been tequested by Larkfield and granted by DHS. Complainantlurther argues 

that if BFPDs are required by DHS to be instaJled, it should be at the expense of 

Larkfield. 

Arguing that its tariff requires that the ('ost of such installation be bome by the 

subSCriber rather thanby it, defendant requests assessment of the $16,500 installation 

cost against complainant. 

\Ve hold that under the peculiar circumstances of this individual case, Larkfield 

should deviate from its tariff and bear the cost of the installation, rather than pass that 

cost on to complainant or other ratepayers. 

Background of Proceedings 

Na.ture of Comptalnt 

By complaint filed with this Commission on September 16, 1994, John P. Ou((y, 

d/b/a Vintner's Inn (DuUy or complainant) sought an order preventing Larkfield 

\Vater Company (defendant or Larkfield) (originally sued herein asCittzcns Utilities) 

(rom terminating water service to his premises because of his refusal to inst:tll a BFPD 

on an eight-inch diamelet lire suppression line and on a six-inch dOmestic water line 

servicing his place of business. 

ComplaInant's Facilities 

Duffy, a California licensed Professional Engineer, is the managing partner of 

three hfghlX successful business enterprises situated on two-large level plots of land 

located a lew miles north of the City of Santa Rosa in Sonoma County. On the fitst 

parcel, a 40-acre plot; is situated Vintners Inn, a 44-roo1\\ European style luxury hotel, 

and John Ash & Co., a nationally rC(ognized restaurant. These facilities arc located in 
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separate buildings. The combined facilities hav(' been described most filtingly as a 

"kind of Lexus, Mercedes Place" (TR. 93). The second parcel, a SO-arrc plot, is devoted 

exclusively to viticulture by complainant's third enterprise, Lc Carrefourt Vineyards 

and Winery. The vineyard surrounds three sides of the 40-acre plot and supplies 

grapes fot the winery. 

Water Supply 

Larkfleld Water 

Vintner's Ion and John Ash &. Co. are provided water servke by Lark(ield 

through a six·inch diameter domestic wafer main, and fitc supptession service by 

Larkfield through an eight·inch diameter main. Both mains connect with meters in a 

metering box (curb box) at the pr6perty edge adjacent to a publk road right-of-way. 

The meters in tum arc connected on their downstream sidcwith complainant's private 

piping system which distrib~tes the metered Larkflcld water to sa'tis(y the domestic and 

sanitary needs in Vintner's Inn and John Ash & Company. 

The only places where the uuklieJd domestic water may be released outside the 

buildings occupied by Vintner's Inn and John Ash & Company are through hose "'bibs" 

situated on the outside of each of those buildings. Each hose bib contains a one-wa}' 

antisiphon device (Exh. 16) through which water flows (rom inside the buildings to the 

outside when the watet is turned on by a key designed [or that purpose. In this regard, 

the bib is designed in such a way.that it cannot be turned on except by the use of that 

type oCkey. The anti-siphon device is designed in such a way that anything passing 

through the device may flow in one direction only, and the device automatically doses 

in the event of a cessation of flow in the design direction of flow. This device is also a 

fail safe device in that the vah'e(s) inside the device are always in a dosed position 

exccpt when water is flowing through it in the design dir~tion. In short, the bib's 

delault position is dosed. Pressure applied in the direction opposite to the design 

direction of flow results in an Increase in resistance to the reverse flow by pressing the 

valvc'sspring-Ioaded check ball(s) 6£ flap barrier tighter to its seal. As an additional 

safeguard against the possibility of hooking up a hose 10 the bib in such a way that 
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wilter could possibly be forced into the bib in a reVNSC flow, the bib has a male thread 

which effectively predudes a reverse hookup of a hose. Even if such an event were to 

occur, the anti-siphon valve's design would prevent entry of fluids into the protected 

line. That is the purpose of and the reason why the device is called an anti-siphon or 

one-way valve. 

LarkEield's eight-inch diameter fire suppression pipeline connects with 

complainant's dedicated fire protection system comprised of heat-activated water 

sprinklers situated in the guest roOll\$ of Vintner's Inn as we)) as throughout the 

common rooms and space of both Vintner's Inn and John Ash & Company. The fire 

suppression supply lines are also conncded to fire hydrants and fire hose connections 

on the exterior and interior of Vintner's Inn and John Ash & Company. In order to be 

used, protective caps on the hose fittings on the hydrants and discharge fittings must be 

manually removed with a wrench, and the water flow manuaJly activated. Special 

threading on the exterior of these fittings allows direct connection only t()fire hoses or 

to suction hoses from the input side of fire pumper trucks to supply water to the 

pumper. The pumper then pumps the water at high pressure througha truck-mounted 

distribution manifold to which hoses lor fite fighting are connected. This design 

precludes inadvertent reverse cortrtection of hoses that might othenvise conned the 

discharge side 01 the pumper to the hydrant or other fixtUre. 

Well Water 

The 5O--acre plot and the Vineyard operation on it is completely separate from the 

inn and restaurant operations and receives no water whatsoever from Larkfield. 

Rather, the vineyard's water needs are supplied (rom a high-quality well located On 

vineyard property at a point 675 feet from the boundary line of the 40-acre trad 

occupied by the Vintners Inn and John Ash &. Company, and approximately 800 feet 

fron\ either building. The well Is used for watering of }awns and lands<-aping on the 

premises, supplying water for a l00-gallon spray rig used in a periodic agricultural 

spray prograrl\, and for irrigation of grape vines comprising the vineyard. Neither the 

wett nor any 01 the i~rigation and landscape waterialg piping carrying water fronl the 
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well is connected in any way or at any point with the separate pipes carrying Larkfield's 

water or with the fire suppression and domestic water distribution systems supplying 

the inn and/or the restaurant. 

Well watet distribution lines are buried 18 to 24 inches below the surface of the 

ground l andl with one exception, are located at least 200 (eet distant (rom any water Hne 

containing Larkfield water. The single exception IS where one landscaping water pipe 

runs approximately 15 feet (rom One (Orner of Vintner's Inn. As noted, the water from 

the well is not used (or any domestic purpose. The Larkfield water' supplied through 

the six-inch domestic lineis the "house water system" (Exh. I, Sub-Exh. B, p. I), used (or 

drinking, washing and sanitation. As pteviously noted l at no point is the irrigation 

system (supplied from the well) conneded with the house water s),stem, nor does it 

come \vithin 200 (eet (rom the house water systeu'I distribution lines, \\'ilh the single 

exception noted above. 

Though not used for several years (Exh. I, Sub-Exh. S), the \'ine}'ard irrigation 

system is (ap~ble of being used if n~essaiy. It is a "drip" type s),stem wherein water 

from the well is directed through a pressure reduction valve which rt.-du~cs the online 

pressure to approximately (ive pounds per square inch (psi) and then is dire<:ted 

through a timer and then through perforated plastic tubing SilU.ltl-d along and above 

each row of vines. \Vhen activated by the timerl water flows through th~ tubhlg and 

drips at a predetermined rate directly onto the soil at a point wh~H' ('.lch indi\'idual 

vine's root stem projects from the soil. 

\Vater for landscaping and lawn watering is directed from the well through a 

system of individual distribution pipes connected to "pop-up" sprinkler heads located 

at pOints where water is needed to supply the needs of tawnl trees, and plants. This 

sprinkler system is activated by a number of timing devices which determine when and 

for how long various parts of the system controlJed by a particular timer will operate. 

When a sprinkler head is not actually spraying water, the water pipe to that sprinkler 

head is unpressuriied. When the timer controlling a paiticulargroup of sprinklers is 

activated, the supply lines to those sprinkler heads become prcsstirized (40-60 psi) and 

water flows to each of the sprinklers that make up that part of the system. The on-line 
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water pressure then opens a check valve in the sprinkler head and causes a portion of 

the head to rise or "pop-up" above the surroundh\g surface and water is released In any 

of several predetermined patterns and distances. Obviously, the highedhe water 

pressure reaching the sprinkler head, the larger the spray pattern. Under normal 

circumstances, shrubs, plants, and trees require water t6 be sprayed OVer small sized 

patterns requiring low pressure. Highet preSsure settings are USed On open spaCes such 

as lawns where water is needed to be sprayed in greater vohune over larger patterns. 
. . ~. -

In addition, tn various-strategic lOcations arour\d th~ gtounds ate situated a'small 

nurnber of IIplug in" surla~ level water lixtutes conne<:tedlo the ~eU wa"tet 

distribution system. To these fixtures, h6ses may be connected in ordertoteach areas 

not COVeted by the spray pattenlS 01 the fixed "pop up" spiaynozzles.The lines to these 

surface level fjxtures ate normally pressurizedJ but no water can flow from'the fixture 

until a special fitting is, inserted into the surface fh:tut~, .indth~ water manually turned 
- -

on by a key designed (or that purpose. In shott} it i~ a fail-safe system which reqUires 

that both of the abOve actionS be 'perfonrtoo before wat~t can escape fl'omt\le fixture. 

We·,1 Water Quality , 

The weil, which was drilled iI, 1982 and constructedto State of California 
.- . . 

standards [or apublic watet well} was professionally designed and driUed to ~ depth of 

240 feet; has a concrete casing to a depth of 50 leet at its upper end; and is coveted with 

a concrete cap to prevent contamination by animals 01' vineyard products falling into it 

or by surface watet runoll. 

During the discussion phase of the dispute between complainant and Larkfield, 

water samples were collected from the wen on July 1, 1994, and analyted by Breljeand 

Race Laboratories} Inc., a State-approved testing labo~atory located in Santa Rosa. The 
.. 

laboratory conducted aU California State Health Department recommended tests on the 

samples, and all results} except for Manganese which the report noted could be easily 

liIteted out, were within the required lin\its(or non.communitywater systems (Exh.I, 

Sub-Exh. 0; Exh.4). That is, it Is potable and safe (or huma~ consumption, but under 

the rules of the DBS may be utilized only for priVtlle-use of the properly o\\'iler, n_ot as a 
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community water source. Since the State allows \mlimited private use, including 

human consumption, of this water by the properly owner, one must conclude that the 

DHS does not consider its consumption to be a threat to the health of humans. 

larkfleld's PosItion 

Citing (ears of contamination of its water system through "possible" cross

connection with the water originating from complainant's \\ten., Larkfield insists that 

complainant install, at his own expense, a BFPO in each of the water lines (6/1 domestic 

and 8" fire suppression) supplying Vintners Inn and John Ash & Company. It is 

undisputed that the COst of installation of the BFPDs would be approximately $16,,500. 

In the event that complainant does not install the BFPDs, Larkfield intends to temlinate 

water service to complainant's property. It was that threat to terminate service that led 

Duffy tolile the complaint instituting this proceeding. 

In support of its position, Lackfield claims that Title 17, California Code o( 

Regulations (CCR), §§ 7583 - 7605 (Exh. 5) and Larkfield Tariff rule 16 (Exh. 10) mandate 

the installation of BFPDs based on the presence o( a "non-approved'" water sourc~ on 

complainant's preJlli~s. In this regard, LarkfieJd cited the presence 01 the "non· 

approv~" welt on complainant's properly, as well as certain specific condittons which 

it claimed existed on complainant's premises from which there was a "potential" (or 

cross-connection between complainant's private water system and Larkfield's water 

system, that is, conditions from which Larkfield's water system could be contaminated 

by cross-connection with complainant's private water system. 

California Public Utilities Commission Hearings 
and PropOsed DecfslOn 

Since this proceeding originated by a complaint filed by Duffy seeking to prevcnt 

Larkfield from terminating water service unless he installed the BFPDs in Larkfield's 

water lines servicing his properly, this Conlmlssion's jurisdiction was not questioned, 

and the issuc of whether some other agency, State Or Federal, had primary jurisdiction 

was not raised by anyone. Testimony elicited from complainant at the hearing and lri 

subsequent proceedings in which DBS personnel were involved hldkated that though 
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not served with formal notice of hearing, DHS was long aware of the dispute between 

Larkfield and complainanti DHS field personn<'l had (or an extended period of time 

taken an active rote in attempting to resolve the underlying dispute between Larkfield 

and DutfYi and at least two officials of DHS were personally advised by Duffy of the 

scheduled date, time and place of the Commission·s evidentiary hearing. Further, 

Larkiield'never objected to the Commission's exercise of jurisdiction oVer this 

proceeding; never mentioned the existence of a MOUi and never called any DBS 

personnel as direct or rebuttal Wilne5Se$. at the hearing. In ShOll, ndther Larkfield nor 
-

DHS objected to Commission juriSdiction over the controversy nor took an)' st~ps 

designed to apprise the Con\l'nission of the existence of a MOU or that nBS might have 
some jurisdictional interest. This acquiescence to Commission jurisdiCtion on Larkfield 

and DHS's part allowedtheproceedirtgs before this Commission to tontinue, ultimately 

resulting in a conflict between State agencies and causing unneccss.1r), l\~fX'nse to all 

parties concerned. 

In the absence of any challenge to its jurisdiction having bC'Cn madc at the 

Prehearing Conference (PHC) held in this matter on Match 7, 1995, or ~t any other time, 

the Commission held a regularly ~otked evidentiary hearing on April 25, 1995. At the 

hearin~ little emphasis was placed on the presence of the "nonappco\'cd" well OIl. 

complainant's vineyard property, but Larkfield relied mainly on ('{'rt.lin specific 

conditions whtch it alJeged constituted threats of "possible" or "potential" cross

connection with Larkfield's water system. Recognizing that virtu:tll)' anything could be 

viewed as a "possible" or "potentia)" threat, the Administrati\'e Law Judge (ALl) sought to 

determine how realistic the "threats" in actuality were; thus he spl'nt considerable time 

examining and evaluating the alleged "threats" in great detail. 

In support of its contentions, Larkfie1d produced as Us sole witness Ronnie A. 

leDoux, Operations Manager of Citizens UtiHties Company's Sacramento District water 

operations, who testified that he is certified by the American \Vater \Vorks Association, 

California/Nevada Se<:tion, as a Cross·CoMection Control Program Specialist. In 

addition, LeDoux stated that he is an American \Vater \Vorks Association certified 

Cross-Conncction Back flow Prevention Assembly general t('Ster, and is a water 
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treatment operator certified with the DHS. Further, leDoux testified that he is the sole 

owner of a private backflow assembly testing service, and is a consultant for cross· 

connection inspedions evaluating State of California facilities, private businesses, and 

small water agencies for potential hazards requIring ctoss-connection protection 

(Exh. II). The pre-filed testimony of leDoux setting forth the results of his Octo\J.er II, 

1994 cross·connection survey of (omplainant's property and the teasons supporting his 

opinion Wete placed in evidence (Exh. 11)1 and L.eDoux was cross-exan\ined by 

complainant. Following the completion of the heMing and the submission of post· 

hearing briefs, the matter was submitted. 

The Administrative Law Judge's PrOposed DeCision 

On ot about January 17, 1996, in accordance with PU Code § 311, the 
. " . 

Commission issued and distributed the AL}'s Ptoposed Decision (PD) in this 

proceeding, noting that the Commission would consider the PD as item number CA-l1 

on the "Consent Agenda" at its January 24, 1996, Commission meeting. In the PD, the 

ALJ, relying solely on thelestimony and evIdence produced at the hearing, rejected 

LeDouxts testimony in its entirety because he found leDoux biased in favor of his 

enlployer, Citizen's Utilities, with which Larkfield had recently merged, and from 

which leDoux's private business re<eived apprOXimately 95% of its income, and on the 

{urther ground that LeDoux:'s conclusions and allegations concerning conditions on 

Du((y's property sin\ply were not supported by the evidence of record. The PD 

tecommended that the Commission order LarkfieJd 10 Cease and desist from its efforts 

to compel complainant to Install the BFPEs under threat of service tenrifnatton. It 

further recommended that if Larkfield desired or felt compencd to install the BFPOs, it 

could do so, but at no charge 10 compJainant or other ratepayers. 

Subsequent to its initial release but prior to the CommissioJ\'s JanuarY 24, 1996, 

meeting, the PO was ren\oved {rom the list of matters to be considered at the meeting. 

On Mauh ~O, 1996, LarkfieJd filed a motion to set aside submission and tropen 

the record of this proceeding to receive testimony (rom DBS, alleging that the OBS: 
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"has t~stimony relevant to the issues raised by this complaint case 
which should be considered by the Commission before it issues a 
dedsion in this n\aUer." 

The motion continued that (DBS) has: 

IIdeveloped significant expertise regarding public water supply issues 
and has promulgated regulaUons intertded to protect the public water 
supply ... These regulations s~j(icany address the use of backflow 
prevention devices. Because this case focuses on the necessary 
measures to be taken. to prott'Ct the public water supply and the 
required use of ba'ckflow preVention devices, testimony provided by 
the state agency with the most expertise on the issue should be . 
considered before the Commission makes its decision/' 

HoweverJ the motion failed to explain} as required by the COffin\ission·s Rules of 

Practi(c and Procedure (rules)J why the testimony sought was not offered be (ore the 

case was submitted (or decision, or why the testimony sought had rtot been available to 

be offered prior to subJrtission of the case (or decision. The dosest Larklieldcame to an 

excuse (or its omission \vas to state that at the time of hearing, it didn't realize the 

relevance of the testiIi\ony. 

Finding Larkfield's excuse inadequate, the ALJ drafted a ruling denying 

Larkfield·s motion to set aside subn'ission, which was not issuedJ as the assigned 

Commissioner had the matter under advisen\er\t, but which was embodied in an 

Assigned Commissioner·s Ruling to thereafter be issued. 

OHS Action 

On or about October 17, 1996, duringa recess in an unrelated procccding, the 

ALJ (who presided over both proceedings) was told by counsel who represented 

Larkfield that the ALJ would "re<elve something (rom DBS" within the next lew days. 

No further explanation was gl\'cn. A (ew days later (October 21J 1996), the ALJ 

received an envelope bearing the return address of Larktield's attorrtey·s Jaw firm and 

postmarked October 16, 1996, at San Francisco. Inside the envelope was a copy of DHS 

Compliance Order (CO) 02·03-96C0-OO4 dated September 27, 1996, signed by Catherine 

S. Ma .. P.E., ChlefJ North Coastal Region, Drinking Water Field Operations Branch, 
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DHS, indicating that under DHS regulations, BFPDs are required at complainant's 

premises, and directing Larkfield to install the devices by ()c(ember I, 1996. 

With the above-referenced copy of the CO, Larkficld's counsel enclosed a request 

that since the DHS order "resolves the ultimate issue"l the Commission should "issue its 

order dismissing the complaint and requiring Larkfield to apply its tariff to this 

matter." Larkfield's tariffl of coursel assesses the entire cost of installation against the 

consumer. 

AssIgned CommissIOner's NOvember 18, 1996 Ruling 

Troubled that a DHS field supervisorl having knowledge that this Commission 

had conducted an evidentiary hearing and had issued a PD resolving the dispute 

between Larkfield and complainant} would thereafter issue an ex parte Compliance 

Order involving the san\e matter without first advising or consulting with the 

Conul'\ission and/or ascertaining whether the parties had waived any DHS jurisdiction, 

the ASSigned Con\missioner issued a ruling on November 18, 1996, reopening this 

proceeding (or the limited purpose of taking evidence on specific questions. In that 

rulin~ the Assigned COn\missioner specifically denied Larklield's May 1996 motion 10 

set aside submission and reopen the record. 

auestlons Directed to be Answered 

In his November 18, 1996 tuJin~ the Assigned Commissioner sought answers to 

ten specific questions. Each is discussed and answered below. 

a. Ooes a Valid DHS Order Exist? 

Although never produced of record or even mentioned prior to the 

evidentiary hearing, it appears that sometin\e in the middle or tale 1980's, the 

Commission and DHS entered into a MOU under the terms of which DHS exercises 

primary jurisdiction over the interpretation of the provisions of Title 17 of CCR as they 

relate 10 protection of the safety of the State's water supply. 

Had any partYI intervenor, or other entity having the remotest interest in this 

subject rafsedthe issue of the existel\Ce of the MOU, inquiry would have led 10 the 

discovery of such an agreement, and the dispute between compJainant and Larkfield 
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would simply have been immediately referred to DHS (or determination of the limited 

issue of whether Title 17 required the installation o( BFPDs on complainant's property. 

All other questions, including who would bear the ~ost of the installation would be 

dedded by this Commission. One might expect the Commission's \Vater Branch to 

show some interest in such matters and advise of the existence of an MOU at s6me 

point prior to the hearing and subsequent issuance of a PDi however, since t~e 

complaint in this case involved and was limited to only a single consur'l\er, it may be 

understandable that this mattet went unnoticed by \Vater Branch staff. 

That complainant invoked the jurisdiction of the Commission rather than 

DHS is likewise understandable since the threat ftom which complainant sought 

protection was termination of service by a 'public utility. There is nO reason why 

complainant would or should know of the existence of an MOU between DHS and this 

Commission: What is surprising and very troubling to us is that neither DHS nor . 

larkfield raised the issue wHit after the ALl's proposed decision in complainant's favor 

had been issued. larkfield deals with both the Commission and DHS on water matters 

on a regular basis and clearly knew or should have known of the existence of the MOU 

and was obligated to raise the matter before forcing the complainant to spend a great 

deal of time and money pursuing his complaint before the Commission. That being the 

case, the question arises whether the failure of Larkfidd to chaJlenge the Commission's 

jurisdiction, and Larkfield's subsequent active participation In a hearing On the merits 

should be deemed a waiver of DHS's primary jurisdiction and consent to the 

Commission's action. It also raises the question of who should bear expenses incurred 

by the complainant, as well as b)· the Commission, in the needless prO('Ceding. 

\Ve consider larkfield's failure to object to the Commission's assumption of 

jurisdiction and its subsequent participation in a (ull scale eVidentiary hearing to be a 

waiverj however, in light of DBS's eX parte action in issuing the compliance order 

directing l.arkfield to Install the BFPDs in its water lines servicing complainant's 

premisesJ and solely to avoid an inter-agency dispute, we \vill, in the spirit of comity, 

respect DHS's exercise of jurisdiction, and take oUici31 notice of COI'llpliance Order No. 

02-03·96CO-OO4 dated September 27,1996. Thus, tor the purpose of this pro<:ccding, we 
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will accept DHS's compliance order as a valid order binding on Larklic1d and 

compelJing it to install the BFPOS in its lines servicing complainant's property. In 

giving ofiicial notketo DHS's order, we specilically note DfIS has no jurisdiction over 

the issue of who is to pay lor the installatiot11 as that matter is lor the Commission to 

decide. 

b. Was Due Process Afforded Duffy~ 

At a Ma-rch 261 -1991 confer-mee of ~n parties to examine the nature and extent 

of DHS's·involvernetlt in thedlspute between complail):lJ\t and Larklfeld.and the 

activitieS lead-ing to the issuance of [)i-IS's~6mpHal\ce order, H Was "detetmirted that 

DHS did not hold any type of evidentiary hearing pri6i to issuing the compliance order 

requiring th~ lilstaUatiol\ol BFPDs in the lines servicing complainant's premises. The 

Co~missioJ\ts hearing transcript contains the following coJloquy between the ALl and 

DHS's counsel regarding whether"an opportunity existed (or complainant to challenge " 

before the DHS the asSertion that conditions On his premises require the installation of 

BFPDs. 

II ALl Ramsey: 

"He[Duify] filed his compJaint under a complatrtt pr<keautc within 
the juris-· ·-the jurisdiction o( this Commission, and we accepted it as 
such, and it was tried, very lrankly, on a purely factual basis. 

"We just didn't leel that the facts as presented on that rec:otd that was 
presented by whoever Larklield's witness was would support a 
requirement to put in a back-flow device. 

lilt's obvious that the Department of Health Services disagrees, and I 
urtderstand that the Departmcnt has a blanket rule that if there's an 

" auxiliary supply 01 water, you get a back-flow device, period. " 

IIIsn't that correct? 

11MI-. Kroll (DHS's counsel): "That is correct. 

II ALl Ramsey: So there is no meaningful hearing proc~ that would 
dctermine the necessily for the installation of a back-flow device 
under the circumstances present at Mr. Dutly's place Of business. 
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"Mr Kroll: The (actual determinatIon of whether there is an auxiliary 
supply could, of course, be raIsed, and it's a factual detel1'llination that 
would be made by Department stal( in doing an irtspection. (RT. 
p. 39, lines 2 thru 2).) 

/I ALJ Ramsey: ... But my question was where is there an opportunity 
for Mr. Duffy or anyone in his position to be heard prior to a 
deteimination by the Department of Health 5ervi<:es? 

/I And I think your ansWer is: . There is none. 

"Mr. Kroll: There is not a formal proceeding; that is cOirect. 

"The Legislature has not estabHshed one. 

/I A LJ RamSey: He would have to seek it in a Writ of Review

"Mr. Kra1l: Yes. 

"AL} Ramsey: 6 .. or in a Writ of Mandamus, some extraordinary writ? 

"Mr. Kroll: Yes." (RT p. 40, line 17thru p. 41, line 2.) 

It is thus obvious that insofar as the DHS is concerned, whether the physical 

conditions on complaInant's premises do or do not constitute C\ hazard Or are such that a 

cross-connection is highly unlikely is irnmaterial. As a Irtattcr of policy, the only lact 

that matters is the presence of an "auxiliary water supply" (a well) on the premises. If 

there is one, DHS polky dictates the installation of a BFPD, regardless of the qualityof 

the auxiliary WaiN supply or how remote the threat of contamination. 

White such an uncompromising, broad-brush, "aU·or rtothingU approach to 

regulatory enforcement is (ar less burdensome and tess expensive to DHS chao actually 

testing the quality of the water in the "offending" auxiliary sourte and evaluating the 

real level of risk, if any, that water poses, and while it may in son\e (ase protect a public 

water supply lcoto possible contarllination (rom a private well, it also, as a practical 

matter, results in the installation of an untold number of oth~nvjse unnecessary and 

useless BFPDs at huge (osl--not to DHS or the profit-motivated water companies·-but to' 

the land owners. It is also nollost on us that the only choices available to the 
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landowner under DBS's policy arc the installation of BFPDs at considerable expense or 

shutting in the "olfending" weJl. If the land owner caMot afford the cost of BFPDs, 

he/she must shut in the We)) and lllake up the reduction in available Wolter from sOJ'ne 

other source, namely the watet company. This, of course, financially benefits the water 

company, so it is to their advantage to actively seek the installation of BFPDs, rather 

than to attempt to as(ertain whether s'uch an auxiliary water source teally constitutes a --
threat to its waler supply. 

\Ve cannot, in good conscience, slate that such a procedure comports with our 

concept of due proteSs or even fundamental fairness. lhe fact that the landowner may 

have a right to after-the-fact judicial review should he know how and when to proceed, 

is not, in our opinion, the equivalent of a predetermination evidentiary hearing belote an 

impartial trier-of (act.Sinre DHS'sCO is directed to Uukfield and not Duffy, and OuUy 

was not a party to DHS's compliance proceeding, it is }\Ol a certainty that Duffy wbuld 

even have standing to seek review. While it is logical to thit'k that Dully is an aggrieved 

party and as such should have standing. We think it sale to think that an allegation of 

standing would be challenged. 

c. Was Duffy Provided Notice of a DHS Proceeding? 

According to Oufty's statement al the March '23,1997 conference, he had no 

knowledge of or information concerning DHS's activities between the issu~nce of the 

ALJ's PO on January 11, 1996, and his receipt oi DHS's compliance order sornetime afler 

September 27,1996, and had no idea that OHS was proposing to take any action. 

Neither, according to Larkfield's counsel, did Larkfie1d. Both parties, as well as the ALJ, 

state that the compliance order came "out of the blue" as a complete surprise, and 

without notice to any parly to this proceeding, nor an opportunity (or any parly to 

appear before it and be heard. lVe find it incomprehensible that DHS, knowing that the 

Commission had entertained jurisdiction over this maHer and had the matter under 

active consideration, proceeded in this fAshion. 
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d. Vias Duff)' ProvIded an OpportunIty to. Present 
EvIdence and Confront Witnesses? 

During the several years thts maHer was pendIng before OHS's local office in 

Santa Rosa, Duffy discussed with one or more DHS engineers on several occasions the 

physical layout of the two water systems servicing his property. He alsO expressed to 

DHS why, in his opinion as a licensed professional engineer, thete was no threat of 

(ross-'~onnecti()n, and why the t\Vo water systems on IwoSeparate par<:ets of_land could 

co-exist without BFPDs. To this extent, he-had-the op~rtunity to present "evidence" to 

DHS on his behalf. He did not, however, have an oppor,tufiity to present evidence Or 

argument under oath in any forulal pnxeeding befote DHS, nor was he, in any DHS 

proceeding, allowed to confront or cross-examine swom witne~s against him. The 

only opportunity he had for such confronta ti~n and examination of witnesses against 
.' - - . 

him was in the Commission'sevidentiary hearing 

e. Does Duffy Have a Right to an Admtnl8tratlv~ 
Appeal of the DHS Order? .. 

No. There is no prOVision [n DHS's regulations for administrative review of 

DHS's comp1iance order. The'only review provided for oHS's orders is judicial review 

by the Superior Court. However, to be considered, the petition for review must be filed 

with the court within 30 days from the date of issuance of the order sought to be 

reviewed. In thts case, the compliance order, which is dated September 27, 1996, is 

directed to Mr. Ted Freuer, District Manager, Citizens Utilities Company of California, 

larkfield Districli not to Duffy. It requIres nothing of Duffy, nor does it appear to dire<:t 

Dufiy to do anything. A separate sheet (not a formal cerllficate of service attached to 

the compliance order) indicates that copl~ of the order were mailed to Tony Undstrom, 

Superintendent, larkfield Water Company; Duffy; and this Commission on that date. 

Duify was unab1e to re(a1l the exact date on which he waS served; therefore, itl the 

absence of evidence to the contrary, we wiJI accept the notation of mailing as prima 

fade evidence of the date of malting. It Is worthy of note that the compJiance order 

provides no information advising Duffy of his status Or whether or not he is entitled to 
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seck review of the order. Further, it contains no inforn'lation rcgarding how one would 

obtain review of DHS's order. In passing.. it is noted that the ALJ did not receive a copy 

of the compliance order until ()(lobcr 21,1996, some three weeks aftcr the6rder was 

issued. 

f. Ooe$ the DHS Field Engineer Have Authority to 
Issue an Order Requiring a BFPOs? . 

Yes. The comp1iance order direCting the in~tallation o{ the BFPOs in the two 

l?rkficld water Jines servicing complainant's premises was signed and isSued by . 

Cathcdne l-..fa, P.E., Chief, North Coastal Region" Drinking WaterField Operations 

Branch (of DBS). At the March 26, 1997, (onfercnce in this proceeding bcforc the ALJ, 

Ms. Ma stated that as Chief of the North Coast Rcgion of DHS's Drinking Water Field 

Operations Branch" she has authority to sign orders such as that involved here. We 

have no evjden~ to the contrary. 

g. What Were the Circumstances of the OHS Investlgatlon
Who Performed the Investigation. When Was it Performed. 
What Was Foul'ld? 

Ac~ot'ding to the narrative contained in the (ompliance ?rderl \\.,,0 separate 

cross-connection sUrVcys were performed on the (ompJainant's premises; the (irst on 

December 6, 1993, and the second on October II, 1994. Both surveysi were conducted 

by Larkfield" and it was determined that within the premises of the Vintners Inn there 

exists "an unapproved alternate water 5OUr(e" from "an irrigation weU", a cooling tower, 

a sewage pumping statioi'll a spa, and kitchen facilities associated with a commercial 

kitchen [we note that the well is located on the SO-acre Vineyard par(cl and Vintner's 

Inn and John Ash &: Co. are located on the separate 4D-actc parcel. Thus, the weU is not 

tocated On the same parcel of land as the inn and restaurant). 

The survey also determined that there was "no physkal interconnection 
. -

between the potable water supply of the Vintncrs Inn and that of the irrigation system 

supplied by the wcll." 

Spccitically, according to the CO, 17 CCR § 7604(b) requires a reduced 

pressure (RP) principle back flow prevention assembly at the user's connection on 
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premises where there is an unapproved auxiliary water supply with no interconnection. 

A double check (OC) valve assembly may be provided in lieu of a RP if apptoved by the 

health agency and watersupplier.· 

Also, ac(ording to the (ompli,mce order, 17 CCR § 7604 (a) (2) requires an air

gap separation (AG) at the user's t6nnectiOn on premises \vhete there is' a waste water 

pumping station and there is nO interconnection ~viththe potabl~ water system. A RP 

may be provided in lieu 01 an AG if approved by the health agency and water suppli~r. 

Further, according to the CO, 17 CCR § 7604(3) requites al\ AG sepa·ration at 
- -

the user's (onnectiol\'on pr~mises where hazardous substances are handled ii\ any· 

manner in which the hazardous substances Illa), enter the potable wafer system. The 

cooling tower is such a lacility. A RP n\ay be provided in lieu of an AG H approved by . 

the health agency and water supplier. 

In additionl according to the CO, 17 CCR § 7604(c) requitesa DC valve at the 

user's connection for a lire system that Is dir&tty suppJied ·lton'l.· the publ ic wMer system 

whete there is an unapproved atixiJialtwater supply on Or to the premises with nO 

inter~onilection. 

According to the CO, based' 01\ the a.bove, a RP principle backflow prevention 

assembly is required on the six· inch diameter domestic watel' main and a DC valve is 

required on the efght·inch diameter fire supprt."Ssion main. 

Also, the CO stated that "(T1he existence of a spa as weJl as other associated 

commerdal kitchen ladliti('S such as grease traps, coffcc making urns, dishwasher, 

steam table, soda dispenser, etc. pOse an additional potential tor cross connection 

hazards within the premises of Vintners Inn.'" However, the other hazards previously 

stated above (i.e., the unapproved irrigation well, the sewage pumping station, and the 

cooling tower) are much mote criticallrom a public health standpoint, and the backf1o'w 

protection required in accordance with § 7604, Title 17, CCR supersede those that 

would be required (or spa and other kitchen (adlities. 

The above·mentloned altegations contained in the CO con(ernl~g c6nditio'ns 

at con'ptainant's premises are identica1 to the aUegations in LeDoux's pre-filed 
,- , 

testimon)' which were considered at the evidentiary hearing. Based on the evidence 
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produced before the ALJ at the evidentiary hearing, each of those allegations \vas fOUI\d 

to be without merit. 

h. If Duffy Was N6t Afforded Due PrOcess 
In The DHS Proceeding, Then How Well Old 
Larkfleld Represent His Interests? ' 

',', 

Larktield did nothing to ptoled or further Duffy's interests. It\ fact, it did 

everything it could,'with the 'exception of :£dvisirig the ALJ of the existence of the MaU, . 

to defeat Duflytscomplaint. As the caption of this proceeding indicates, Dufty is t~e 
, _ ._. r ' 

complainant and Url<lield th~ defendant iri the dispute behveen them. As such, they 

are adve~saries and their interests \~ere and arediamelticaJly opposed. 

J. Are ArrO'th&r'Hotel$/lnnsOperatlng in Similar Fashion 
Required t6 Have it BFPD h1sUdled? 

the only releI'enc~ to this question tontahled in the ,r«ord appears On 

page 60 of the hearing transcript of.the~PHC held onMarch 26, 1997. Th~tethe 

complainant, when summarizing his opposition tb the DHS pr<KcJutc" (or re<\u'iring the 

installation of BFPDs stated: 

1t, •• Okay. I still stand on my position that this isn't requir\-d on my . 
property. 

"1 think this is a verygood Title 17 ... Artide 2, is a very good ~'(lioni his 
required. But it's just been used oIfeveiybody now, and it's been used 
in this manner of: I'll tum your water off. Put it in. And, Ihl'rdore} 
people do it. 

"And t( we do have an evidentiary hearing, I will bring in a Jot of 
people that they say hotels have installed this thIng. 

"Well, they·ve installed it because they did oppose it, they got 
attorneys that figured out the (ost of It, and Ws kind of like \vhiplashi 
in other words, $5,000: Pay then' o{{and get them outo! here.'i 
(RT p. 60, lines 7-23.) 
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Based on the above, we ~annot say definitively that hotels/ituls and others 

operating in similar fashion are required to have a BFPD installed; however, given the 

vigor with which Larklield and DHS have pursued this matter, one must assume so. 

J. ArtJ the Circumstances Surrounding the Issuance of a Valid DHS 
Otder Of Such a Nature As to Warrant Having Duffy Pay For the 
Installatton of a BFPD? If Not, Do the CIrcumstances Warrant 
Having either the Shateholders or Ratepayers Pay For the 
Installation or Some Portion thereOf? ' 

'Onder the provisions of Larkfield's tariU rule 16, no phYSical connection 

between the potable water system of the public utility and that of any other water 

supply or source of actual or potential contamination will be permitted except in 

compliance with the regulations of the DHS contained in Title 17, §§ 7583-7605 of the 

CCR under Regulations Relating to Cross-Connections. 

We note that the above ptovislon prohibits only Jili).'sical connections 

between the potable water system of the utility and that of any other water supply or 

source of actual or potential contamination. on its face, it does not ptohibit coe;<istente 

of a utility water system and a system supplying water frorn another source. Herc, 

Larkfield conced~ that there is no physical ,connection between the piping system 

whkh distributes its water on Duify's property and the private piping system 

connected to the wcll 01\ Duify's property. In fact, no pipes in either of the two systems 

come within 200 feet of each other except at one point where a single pipe in Duffy's 

system comes within 15 feet of a building suppJied by Larkfield's system .. Therefore, 

insofar as this 5eclion of Larkfield's tarifl is concerned, the two systems may coexist 

without the necessity of BFPDs being placed on Larkfield's Jines. 

Tariff rule 16.C.2, however, provides: 

112. Backflow Preventers ReqUited: 

"The utility will evaluate the degtee of potential health hazard to the 
public water supplywhkh may be created as a tesuJt of conditions 
existing on ~ user's premises. As a rntnin\uli1, the evaluation will 
consider the existence of cross-(onne<tions, the nature of materials 
handled on the property, the probability of a backflow occurring, the 
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degree of piping system complexity, and the potential for piping 
system modification." 

It was Larkfield's evaluation of conditions on complainant's propetty th"t the 

ALI found to be without merit. 

In spite of the above language that indicates that the utility will evaluate 

conditions on a customers Property to detennine theclegteeo( hazard presented by 
< -

conditions on the property (emphasis added), rule 16.C.2.a requires the illstallation of 

"approved backflow pteventers of required type" where a fresh water supply which has 

not been approved by the DHS is already available (on customer's premiSes) (rom a 

weU, spring, reservoir or othersourre. 

Rule 16.C.3 requiies any such installation (of BFPDs) to be", .. by and at the 

expense of the customer. in a manner approved b}' the utility and thepublk health 

agency having jurisdiction/I (Emphasis added.) 

Rule 16.CA, requires the customer to have any such BFPDtestcd at least 

annuallYI or more frequently if deemed necessary by the utility or health agenty, by a 

tester who has demonstrated their competency to the utility ot health agency. 

(emphasis added.) 

The above cited provisions are weighted entirely in favor of the utility, and 

DHS's inflexible policy of requiring the installation of a BFPD where an "unapproved" 

source of water, no matter how pure, is available on the premises, in reality, predudes 

the exercise of judgment regarding the level or degree of actual hazard, if any. posed by 

any such alternate water source, and forces the customer into the Hobson's choke of 

paying (or the expensive installation of a BFPD in each o( the water supplier'S lines to 

his property, or terminating usc of the alternate water source (the well in this case) and 

making up the water loss with additional water purchased (rom the utility. Either way, 

the custon\er loses. Given the findings of fact developed (rom the evidence and rtXOrd 

produced at the evidentiary hearing beCore us at a time when we entertained, 

jurisdiction over this proceeding (see Findings of Felct in the All's PO) \Ve are of the 

opinion that being forced to make that choice without the right to demonstrate the 

actual, as opposed to presumed, risk posed by the wen or other non·approvcd source 
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would deny DuHy or anyone in his position due process. That being the case, we are 

hard-pressed to justify imposing on complainant the cost of compliance with a tariff 

rule which in theory is logiCal and beneficial, but in actual practire in this case results in 

the expenditure of a great deal of n\oney by the customer to protect against a risk that 

iSI in actuality, less than that from surface rain water runoff, which requires no such 

protection. 

Here there is no argument that the well on complainant's property is a 

thoroughly professional projc(t. The evidence produced at the hearing befOie the AL} 

is that it was designed and drilled by professionals. It is 240 leet in depth, has a 

5O-loot concrete casing with a concrete cap at its upper end to ptevent contamination, 

and the design and construction \vas under the watchful eye of the con\plainant, " 

himself a licensed California Professional Engineer. Alter construction, the \~ie1l 

passed aU State construction standards tests and the water itself tested out as potable 

and, with the exception of manganese which is easily filteted out, fit for human 

consumptio(\ as a non-community water source. The potential (or contamination of 

Larkfield's water by that well water is, in Our opinion, non-existent. 

Imposition of Costs of Installing the BFPDs 

\Vhile DHS exerdsed jurisdiction to determine whether BFPDs must, under their 

regulations, be installed, DHS readily admits that the questiot\ of who is to bear the cost 

of that installation rests with this Commission. 

After reviewing the facts of this case, we are convinced that the cost of su(h 

installation should be bome by LarkCield and/or its shareholders, and not by 

complainant or any other ratepayers. We feel that because no pte-determination 

procedure cur(enlly exists by \~hich the real degtee of threat to a community water 

supply (rom an "auxiliary water source" may be measured, the landowner has no 

effective way to chanenge the combined actions of the water con\panies and DHS. As 

we have observed above, if thcte is a non-approved well or other "auxiliary water 

supply" on a land"owner's properly, all the water company has to do is request DHS to 

issue a compliance order directing the installation of BFPDs and such an order will be 
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issued as a maHer of course without prior nolice to the landowner or an oppOrtunity for 

the landowner to challenge or otherwise be heard with respect to the water company"s 

request which will be carrted out at the landowner's expense under tariff rule 16. In Our 

opinion, judicial review is not equal to, not a substitute fot, a pre-action c\·identiary 

hearing. 

Further, in view of the unnecessary expense to which the complainant, as well as 

this Commission was put by Lukfie1d's failure to raise DHS's primary jurisdidion, to 

allow Larkfield to invoke the "customer pays tor BFPDs" provision of its tariff rule 16, 

would be contrary to the public interest. \Vhile we will not at this time institute an 

investigation into those and similar tariffs of other watet suppliers to de'termine if they 

should be revisM to prOVide a hearing me<:hanistn to dedde who shoUld pay for such 

devices and under what circumstances, we arc not conVinced that the ("OJ1sumer's rights 

are best served by the present tariff. 

ConclusIon 

Alter reviewing the ALl's PO,which while not adopted remains a part of the 

record in this case, and reviewing all the facts and dtcumstances surroUl\ding this 

matter, We elect to direct Larkfield to deviate fron\ that portion 01 its tariff rule 16 that 

imposes the cost of installation of the BFPDs ordered by DHS on complainant, and 

dired that all (osIs of said installation be bome in this instance by Larkfield ()r its 

shareholders, and not passed on to complainant or other ratepayers. This dedsion is 

based solely on the unique facts and circumstances of this particular (asc, and as such, 

should not be considered precedential. 

Judidal review of Commission decisions is governed by Division I, Part I, 

Chapter 9, Article 3 of the PU Code. The appropriate court (or judicial review is 

dependent on the nature of the prO(ccding. This is a complaint case 001 challenging the 

reasonableness of rates or charg(>s, and so this dedsion is issued in an "adjudicatory 

pr~ding" as defined in § 1757.1. 
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FIndings of Fact 

1. By complaint filed September 161 19941 complainant/ the managing partner of 

three highly successful businesses in Sonoma County, sought an order preventing 

Larkfield from terminating water servke because of his refusal to install BFPDs on a 611
, 

domestic line and 811
, fire line serving his property. 

~. CompJainant argues that a \,·,tell and conditions on his property, which arc the 

basis (or Larkfield's action, present no hazard to Larkfield's water supply"and that the 

installation of BFl'Ds is unnecessary. 

3. On April 25, 1995, a noticed evidentiary hearing was held by a Commission ALJ, 

at which a Citizens Utilities en'lpJoyee testified to specific conditions on compJainant's 

property which Larkfield aUeged constituted a threat of aoss-connection and 

contamination of Larkfield's water source. 

4. LarkfieJd is a whoUy·owned subsidiary of Citizens Utilities. 

5. In a PO issued January 17, 1996, the ALJ found Larkf'ietd's witness biased and 

not credible. He also examined each of the allegations of Larkfield concerning 

conditions on complainant's properly and found them to be without merit, and 

recommended issuance of an order dire<ting Larkfjeld to cease and desist ftom its 

e{(ortsto compel complainant to insta)) the BFPDs. The PO also recommended that if 

larkfield so desired, it (ould install the BFPOs at its own expense. 

6. At no time prior to the ALJ's PDI did Larkfield challenge or othenvise question 

the jurisdiction of the Commission to entertain the complaint. 

7. Shortly after the issuance of the ALl's PO, Lark(ield mo\ted to set aside 

submission and reopen the record to obtain testimony frorn the DBS on the ground that 

DHS had expertise in water supply protection and such testimony was relevant to the 

proceeding. 

8. As grounds for its motion, LarkfieJd indicated that the reason it did not produce 

the testimony at the hearing was because it had not realized the relevance of DHS's 

testimony at the timcof hearing. 

9. Shortly after Larkfield filed its motion to set aside submission and reopen the 

record, the Assigned Commissioner took the proceeding under advisement. 
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10. On or about October 17,1996, Larkficld'scounsel advised the AL} that the AlJ 

would receivc something (rom DBS within the next few days. 

11. On October 21, 1996, the ALl teceived an envelope postmarked Cktober 16, 

1996, bearing the return address of Larkfield's attomey's law (irm. The envelope 

contained a copy of DHS Compliance Order No. 02-03-96C0-OO4 datcd September 27, 

1996, signed by Catherine S. Ma, P.E., directing LarkfieJd to install BFPDs on the two 

waler lines serving oomplainants property. 

12. Neither the complainant, the ALJ, nor the Commission was given notke of any 

proceeding pending befote the DHS concerning this matter, not was any of them 

advised that DHS was considering any action involving the question of installation of 

BFPDs at cornptainant'spropcrty. 

13. On November 16, 1996, the Assigned Commissioner issued a ruling denying 

Larklield's motion to set aside submission and reOpen the te<:ord to re<:eive testimony 

from DBS. The Assigned CommisSioner also directed the AL} to determine the answer 

to ten specific questions. The questions and the All's answers are as {oHo\\,s: 

a. Does a valid DHS order exist? Answer: Yes. 

b. \Vas due protess ailotded Dufiy1 Answer: No. 

(-. ··\Vas DufCy provided notice of a DHS proceeding? Answer: No. 

d. \Vas Du(fy provided an opportunity to present evidence and confront 
witnesses? Answer: N6. 

e. Docs Duffy have a right to an adnlinistrative appeal of the DHS order? 
Answer: No 

f, Docs the DBS field engin~r have authority to issue an order requiring a BPD? 
Answer: Yes. 

g. What were the clc<:un\stanccs of the DHS invcstigation who performed the 
investigation, ,,,,'hen was it performed, what was found? Answen DHS . 
performed two inspections; 12/6/93 and 10/11/94. Alternate source of water 
(a well) was found. Several specifiC violations allegedly found, Pr~ence of 
well admitted by DuUy, but wen· tested as satisfactory for a non-community 
drinking water soun~e. Specific viol~lions not proved at eVidentiary hearing 
before Commission AlJ. 

h. If Dulfy ,vas not afforded due process in the DHS proceeding, then how well 
did Larkficld repr~ent his interests? Answer: Since Duffy and Larkfield are 
adversaries, Larklield did nothing to prote<t DuHy's interests. 
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i. Are all other hotels/inns operating in similar fashion required to have a BPD 
installed? Answer: Unknown, however, given the vigor with which Larkfield 
has pursued this n\atter, one would assume so. 

j. Are the circumstances surrounding the issuance of a valid DBS order of such a 
nature as to warrant having Duffy pay for the installation of a BPD. Answer: 
No. H not, do the circumstances \'{arrant having either the shareholders or 
ratepayers pay (or the installation or some portion thereof. Answer: In our 
view, theoveraU drcumstances ate such as to require the cost of installation to 
be borne by Larkfield Or its shareholders and not pas5(>d on to the ratepayers. 

14. \Ve will continue to study this problem to determine i~ an Order Instituting 

Investigation/Order Instituting Rutemaldng should be issued to determine it Rule 16, 

which assigns BFPD installation costs to the customer should be diminat('d or modilied 

in some fashion. 

ConclusIons of law 
1. After a Con'lmissionevidentiary hearing had beel) held and a CQmmission ALl's 

PO issued finding in favor M complainant, the DHS, without notice (0 the Commission 

or any party, issued a CO directing larkfield to install a BFPD on Nch of two water 

lines supplying cOIl\J:>lainant's place of business. 

2. Pursuant to a MOU between the Commission and DHS, OIlS h~s primal)' 

jurisdiction to deten'nine the necessity of installing BFPDs on wat~r lines to protect 
public watel' supplies. 

3. Under the MOU, questions regarding who is to pay {or the insla1lation of BFPDs 

are lor the Comnl{ssion to decide. 

4. DHS's order directing Larklfield to install BFPDs on water Jines supplying 

complainant's place of business is a valid order of which we take Official Notice. 

S. Because l.arklleld's failure to advise of the exist('nce of the MOU caused the 

Commission and all parties t6 expend time and effort On unn('(('ssary proceedings 

including a PHC and an Evidentiary H('aringJ it should bear the cost of insta1ling the 

BFPDs rather than complainant or other ratepayers. 

6. Larkfield should be ordered to d('vJate from that portion of its taril( rute 16 that 

assesses the cost of installation of BFPDs to the -:ustorner. 
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-7. This is a complaint case not challenging the reasonableness of rates or charges, 

and so this decision is issued in an "adjudicatory pr<xeeding" as defined in PU Code 

§ 1757.1. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pursuant to Califomia Department of Health Services' (DHS) tompliance order, 

of which we take official notice, Larkfield \Vater Company (Larkneld) is to install 

Backflow Prevention Devices (BFPDs) of the proper type and size on each of Larkfield's 

lines supplying water to <:omplainant's premises. 

2. Larkfield is directed to deviate from that portion of its tariff nlte 16 that assesses 

the <:05t of such installation against customer, and shall pay all rosts of installation of 

BFPDs in its lines servicing complainant's properly, and shall not pass the same 01\ to 

complainant or other ratepayers. 

3. Case 94-09-038 is closed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated March 26,1998, at San Francisco, Califomia. 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIH J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUB 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


